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Hey everyone,
Braden here.

Does anyone else feel like

school gets harder every year?

Pretty soon it is going to be

impossible.
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I remember when reading just meant you read a few sentences and

maybe answered one question. Now, we read long stories and need

to remember everything about it! This happened just the other day.

My teacher, Mrs. Brookshire, passed out a reading story that was

about a thousand pages long! I was so

happy once I finished it, but then I read the first question.

“1. How did Tim feel when he went to the park?”

I groaned loudly.
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Mrs. Brookshire could tell I was having a

hard time. She walked over and asked me

what was wrong? I told her, “This story is

about a kid named Louis. Who is Tim, and

why do I need to know how he felt?”
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